
Bottom Line Health reported that out of 1 50 physio
hoscopes tested, 133 were found to



for better care...

MicrobeCare

:iii": t,ttt.:i .;:{:"' stethescopes ore fully antimicrobial from top to bottom.
Aonufoctured with supe rior moferio/s for improved ocoustic performonce
nd /ong losfing durobilifv.

Eartips
Soft-silicon threaded eartips compress to fit the 

"^r;"{for a superior acoustic seal and unmatched cornfoft.
We include an extra pair with each scoBe.
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Auscultation Quality
Sound as good as it looks. Superior materi
make for top quality precision acoustics.

lftg ,.,1';.;'1, ,:,'.',; i .;;;.y;1" StethaSCOpet letS yOt
what you've been missing.

Tubing t
Made from latex-free pVC, our cardiorogy tubing has two distinct sound

channels for improved stereo separation. our dense, co-extruded material
rmproves acoustic transmition by redue ing ambient noise. Available in a
number of popular colors for personalizationl



At the molecular level(very small), " works in simple terms by ac:ting like
I type of sword or lance. When microbes come into contact with the molecular coating on
lur stethoscopes, their cell-wall is breached by our patented ,',' :: , " technology, Thus,
<illing the microbe without degrading the quality of the antimicrobial coating for long lasting
lrotection.
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The lance bursts the
membrane, killing
the microbe.
(without degrading the anti-microbial)
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*All 
stethoscopes include accessory kit with additional diaplrragm and earbuds


